
RH PRODUCTIONS & RISING EMPIRE
ENTERTAINMENT Present "The Pandering"
Starring Jimmy Della Valle

KINGMAN, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES, July 24, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Las Vegas & Arizona

film production company's RH Productions & Rising Empire Entertainment, would like to

announce their new short feature film “THE PANDERING“ Starring Jimmy Della Valle. The Film is a

dark comedy that talks about sex trafficking, mobsters and two lost girls in Las Vegas.

Lead actor Jimmy Della Valle has many TV credits such as HBO's The Sopranos, Without a Trace,

My Name is Earl & more. Ron & Cindy Hanson ( Owners of RH PRODUCTIONS) have been

involved with producing films for over 6 years now. Ron is known for his go get 'em attitude and

is a great professional to work with. He enjoys every aspect of making films and has a great

passion for the craft. He treats all his cast and crew like family and really cares about making

sure everyone is doing their jobs and still enjoying their time on his sets. 

“ No one can bring a cast and crew together better than Ron. He has the gift of gab. A true

brother in the industry.” Tommy Perez - Owner of RISING EMPIRE ENTERTAINMENT 

The film, although a dark comedy, shows the dangers of walking the Vegas streets alone.

The film is fun with a serious undertone. Sex Trafficking is real and people should practice being

safe when going to a big city to have fun.

Tickets to view the online premier can be bought at   WWW. RisingEmpireEntertainment.com
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